HOW IT WORKS

Saturday, June 1 – Sunday, July 28

Ready...Set...READ!

- Mark a box for every 20 minutes spent reading.
- After 500 minutes, you are halfway through and can visit the Library for a prize.
- At 1,000 minutes, you have crossed the finish line and can pick up another prize!
- Every 500 minutes read earns you an entry in the grand prize raffle, so take a *bonus lap for more chances to win!

*Bonus lap sheets are available online or at Adult or Youth Service desks – so keep reading! The last day to turn in your logs and collect prizes is Sunday, July 28.

You can also record your minutes online at scpld.readsquared.com

book titles:
Want to remember what books you read? Write the titles below! This is not required for logging your reading.
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READY, SET, finish!

Summer Reading

20 Minutes

Prizes:

Halfway! (500 minutes)
- Kids: Spin the prize wheel
- Young Adults: Keychain lanyard
- Adults: Notepad

Finish! (1,000 minutes)
- Kids: Prize book of your choice
- Young Adults: Prize book of your choice
- Adults: Tire gauge keychain

Family Prize: Gift Card Bundle
(See website for details)
If you have both a child or teen and an adult participating from the same family, you are automatically eligible to win!

Grand Prizes:
See website for full list of prizes for each age group

Pick up prize!